
IHS MAJOR'S EXPERIENCE.
' From the Detroit Fres PreM.
v One; of the stanchest supporters of the

from the Great Lakes to the
ocean i Major "A. C. Bishop, of 715 Third
Ave., Detroit, a civil engineer of wide expe-
rience and considerable prominence in nil
profession, lie was assistant engineer on the
Hudson RivetvRailroad in 1850 and hat
aince conducted large engineering opera-
tions. He has been located in Detroit, since
1815, and has a large acquaintance among the
business men and citizens of this city.

Two years ago, for the first time, Major
Bishop was in the hospital. For two months
he Jind the best of medical attendance, but
when he was discharged he was not like the

' Major Bishop of old. When asked regard-
ing bis health, he said: "When I had my
last spell of sickness and came out of the
hospital I was a sorry sight, I could not gain
my strength, and could not walk over a block
for several weeks.

"I noticed
ome articles

in the newspa-
pers regarding
fli. Williams'

Ui . Pink Pills for
ir? . I Pal. Pennl.

which con-
vinced me that
they were
worth trying
and bought
two boxes. I
did not take
them for my
complexio &

but forstrength. Aft
er using- them

Major Bishop. I felt better,
and know

thev did me worlds of (rood. I am pleased
to recommend them to invalids who need
a tonic to build up their constitutions.

"A. C. BISHOP."
Subscribed and sworn to before me thii

eighth day of January, 1898.
TftOBERT E. HULL. Jr. Notary Public,
The pure, powerful vegetable ingredients

in Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
supply the antidote for poisonous matter in
the blood and add those elements needed to
build up body and brains. Many diseases
long supposed by the medical profession to
be incurable have succumbed to the potent
influence of these sills. Thev can be taken
by young or old, being harmless in their
nature, but powerful in eliminating disease.

The Foot of Knowledge.
Mr. De Science The officers of the Smith'

Ionian institution are having the chatter
of monkeys photographed, in the hope that
in time their language mar be understood,
and it may be possible to converse with
them.

Mrs. De Science Isn't that grand?

thing, whether we are descended from them
or not. N. Y. Weekly.

A New York Central Innovation.
Geonre H. Daniels, of the New York Cn-

tral & Hudson River Railroad, has made
an announcement which is of a rather start
ling nature, but it is one which ought to
please the patrons of that great system, and
particularly those who travel on mileage
books. The circular reads as follows:

Mileano books, aood for 600 miles and
1,000 miles travel, are ' now on sale at all
stations on the New York Central (divisions
and branches) at the rate of $10 and $20
respectively.

These tickets are good until used, and are
available tor passage on the main line of the
New York Central, and all of its branches
and divisions, including the Harlem, Put-
nam, Rome, Watertown Ogdensburg,
Carthage & Adirondack, Geneva 4. Lyons
and the Adirondack: lutica to Montreal j ai-
vidians.

Mileage books will be issued in the name
of the head of, a family or firm, and will be
available for the use of any member of such
family or for any traveler for a firm, pro- -

;AnA iY,a name nf minh mpmher nr traveler
ni written in the book by the agent selling
it in the place designated. They will be

, honored for transportation by the conduct-
ors of all trains, including limited trains, but
only to the end of the run of each conductor.

.. If th holder of such ticket desires to ride
beyond the run of a conductor, or on a night
train, or to a point on a branch line, he
nhould present his mileage ticket to the
ticket agent, who will detach the proper
mileage ana issue a mileage exuuaiigc unci,
nn which haatmcre will be checked to anv sta'
tion on the New York Central or any of its
branch lines, thus avoiding the necessity of

being disturbed alter retiring, or oi recnecK-in-

bAcsaire. From the Pittsburgh Post,
August 21, 1808.

He Wanted Too Much.
Patient Well, doctor, do you think it'i

appendicitis?
Eminent Burgeon 1 never think, my

friend: I alwavsknow.
"Yes, I know you always know after the

operation, but can't you break over the rule
and work up a little doubt now?" Chicago

., evening .Mews.

At the Summer Resort.
First Mosquito What makes Daggers so

stuck up?
Second Mosquito Oh, he's got noble blood

in nun; jubi pit a count. a. i. journal
"I don't mind buying channel cat for kip-per- e

herring," said Mrs. Parvenoo to the
shopkeeper, "and angle worms for an.
chovies, but when i order a staple article
like pink tea that no society lady should bs
without I don't expect this green stuff, even

: u am irisn. aicago oun.

A perfect type of the
highest order of

excellence.

Si)
e .; fanniasM. , i
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Breakfast

(pa
ABSOLUTELY PURE.

DeliciousNutritious

COSTS LESS THAN Olfe CERT A CUP.

Bs tort yon get tht pautn article
made st Dorchester, Maw., by

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
tSTASLISMIB ITS.
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MOVABLE SWILL BARREL

Helps to Keep Everything About
the Farmhouse la a Clean and

Tidy Condition.

In order for the farmer and his fami
ly to remain healthy and contented,
it is imperative that everything about
the farmhouse be kept clean and tidy,
Indeed, the least items tending to slov
enliness should never be tolerated any
longer than is absolutely necessury,
for such are highly susceptible to aug
mentation, in which case they are very
liable to breed disease and ruin. This
applies especially to the swill barrel
of which a stationary one, in back
yard or front, is about the biggest and:

summer the most dangerous (pes
tiferously speaking) nuisance to be
met with anywhere on the farm.

Hence it is that we advocate the. use
of a movable swill barrel, as shown
herewith in the cut; for then, when the,
warm days of summer have arrived

MOVABLE SWILL BARREL.

the skim milk from the dairy-roo-

can be emptied in, and the barrel and
all wheeled away to the orchard! or
vard where the pigs are, Uiub removing
from the kitchen door one of the great.
est attractions mentionable for vari
ous insects, as wasps, flies and the like
The same is also very serviceable at
other periods of the year for convey.
ing slops and milk, as well as the
wastes of the pantry and kitchen, from
the house to that place where the
twine are kept. This has been demon'
strated by actual experience, we hav
ing in mind one barrel alone thathai
been in constant use for several years,
and still is not much the worse for
wear.

The illustration requires but little
explanation. As can be seen, all that
is needed is an old wheelbarrow wheel
two sticks for handles, a fish barrel,
some wire nails of proper lenths snq
several wooden strips of differene size
for braces. The cost is therefore al
most nothing at all, but so handy and
convenient is it that it aids much
toward making farm life a grace and
Joy forever.

In case one has a lot of calves, and
they are out to pasture, so that the
feeding of milk to them occurs in 8

trough, this movable Wheelbarrow
barrel is just the thing for "wholesal
Ing" their ration to them. Try it and
see. Frederick O. Sibley, in N.Y.Trib
tine: -

CROPS AS MANURE.

This System of Fertilising; Does Noi
Brtnar In Quick Returns, But It

Is Profitable.

Such crops as turnips, rye, buck
wheat and crimson clover assist in re-
ducing the plant food in the soil and
making it possible for crops the suc
ceeding year to utilize the plant food
plowed under in the manure crop. All
soils contain unavailable matter that
the farmer needs. Thereare crops thai
do not have the power to break down
the chemical compounds existing in the
soils, but there are other crops which
have a partiality for some substance!
which are beyond the ability of planti
of a different kind. One crop may
be preparatory for another, henet
the plowing under of a crop is not a
loss, but a gam. In England the tur
nips are regarded as a renovator of tht
soil, and) the seed is broadcasted ovei
the surface, sheep being allowed ac
cess to the turnips after they have ma
tured. The turnips can feed on al
most anything in the soil, and wher.
eaten by sheep the gain of mutton and
manure gives the farmer a profit, bul
the English farmer attaches as much
value to the increased fertility of his
soil as he does to the product which
he' markets therefrom. It may be
urged, as some have done, that green
crops can add no mineral matter to the
soil other than it takes therefrom,
which is true; but such crops render
the mineral matter available for the
next season. Farmers' Journal. ' '

Smear Beet Experiments.
' Experiments with sugar beets thii

year have given very encouraging re
sults. In the west the general rule
is to pay four dollars per ton for beets
containing 12 per cent, of sugar. In
New York state the yields have been
from 14 to 18 tons per acre in some
localities, one plot producing 26 tons
per acre. The percentage of sugar has
also been high, some samples giving
17 and 18 per cent, the average being
14 per cent. It is possible to grow over
four tons of sugar per acre with the
aid of beets. This industry is apparent-
ly slow to take hold on a large scale,
but it is believed that in the course
of time it will be a regular feature of
agriculture. Dakota Field and Farm.

'" Irrigation Before Planting;.
Irrigation of the soil before planting

is very important and profitable, and
very simple. To have this it is only
necessary to plow the land into ridges
by throwing the furrows toward each
other and run the water between the
ridges. After the watef has had suffi-

cient time to! drain off properly the
land is to be plowed, harrowed and
planted. This enables the crop to get
a good start, and it will stand well.
There is no better Irrigation. Dakota
risld and Farm.

TRAITS OP SHEEP.

The Flock Still Follows the Leader
Jaat as It Did Before It Be.

came Domesticated.

When sheep are driven through a
narrow gate say, for reckoning pur-

poses a very common performance is
for one sheep to give a leap as if over
an obstacle or across a ditch. If one
gives a leap all the others to the rear
of it on reaching the same spot follow
it example. Wild sheep always ap-

point sentinels and leaders and adopt
their ways of progression in the most
implicit manner. The origin of the
jumping habit of a flock when one
gives the example is very ingeniously
explained in Dr Louis ltobinson s
work, entitled "Wild Traits in Tame
Animals." "When sheep in a wild
state," he remarks, "dash off together
among broken ground or on crowding
along some perilous ledge on the
mountain side their usual habitat it
would be quite useless for those in the
middle of the band to endeavor to see
obstacles at their feet. Hence each
keeps an eye on th leader, or those im
mediately in front imitate his move
ments. If the leader thinks a three- -
foot jump is necessary to clear some
dangerous spot every sheep in the pro-

cession will take a three-foo- t jump; if
he jumps higher they will jump higher,
and so on. They carry out this im-

itated action with a most extraordi
nary precision, even when it has to be
transmitted through a long chain or
different Individuals. The sheep in
dustry seems to be the safest invest
ment for the farmer. When other
crops fail the flock can always be de
pended upon. The wool crop is always
sure, and when sold he has a small
bank account and the flock left. What
is better than sheep? Western Plow
man.

FOR COOKING FEED.

Description of a Kettle Which Has
Proved a Perfect Sncceaa and la

Not Patented.

I have a kettle set in a sheet iron
jacket which is very handy for pook- -
lnsr feed for the hens. It was set in the
basement part of our two-Btor- y hen
house, on the ground, as it has no
prates or bottom. The steam would
fill the room and wet the walls "wring
ing wet." I disliked to put it some
where else, as I do not like to carry
stuff, and must save all the steps I can.
After some study I tried a cover rigged
as shown in the cut. A tin cover was
made to fit the top and a two-inc- h pipe
attached to it and the stovepipe. A

t

'

KETTLE FOR COOKING FEED.

piece was made to slip over the rest
so the cover can be taken oft easily.
Even when the cover is not down square
no steam comes out into the room. It
is a perfect success and not patented.
The capacity of the kettle is increased
nearly a bushel, as the potatoes will
cook in the steam at the top sooner
than in the boiling water below. C. E.
Chapman, in Rural New Yorker.

AMONG THE POULTRY.

Sunflower seed improves the gloss of
the plumage.

Introduce new blood among the poul
try once a year.

Give lime for growth of bone and for
eggshell material.

Jiuckwneat, oatmeal and milk are
good for laying hens.

A little cayenne pepper in the food
'often stimulates laying.

Good leghorn hens may be kept until
they are five years old.

The usuul causes of roup are cold,
.dampness and exposure.

A laying hen should have her food
and drink at regular intervals. -

Do not winter late pullets that have
failed to make a good growth.

If the hens show an inclination to
pull feathers, feed them salt pork.

In selecting fowls to winter, keep
ione drake for every five ducks, a torn
for every ten turkeys, on cock for
every dozen hens.

Keep the .hens with a reasonably
sharp appetite, and they will lay more
eggs which will hatch better and pro
duce stronger chickens. St. Louis lie--
public.

Scale Is Easily Cared.
Scaly legs are so easily cured that

there is no excuse for allowing flocks
to get in bad condition from the dis
ease. Take the kerosene can into the
ben at dusk, says the Plowman. Pick
ip each hen and pour the oil right
from the spout, from the knee toward
the feet, taking care not to get any
on the sklu above the thank. Some
times one application will entirely kill
the scale Insects. Those that still look
badly after a few cayi, should be kero
sened again. But little scale will usual
ly survive ,the second time. If any
does, scrape a little with a knife and
apply kerospnt with pocket oller- -

Onr Treatment of Spanish Captlvea.
Never before in history was there a cave or

where a defeated and captive . enemy re
ceived such generous treatment as we gave
the Spaniards. Other nations are aston
ished. Equally astonishing are the cures
brought about bv Hostetter s Stomach Bit
ters. Never before in history has the) e been
to successful a medicine for the weak, debili
tated (tnd nervous, for stomach and liver dis
orders like dyspepsia, indigestion, biliousness
and constipation. All nations nave benefit-e- d

by it, and all praise it. .
,

Spanish Deterioration,
That the Spanish character has deterio to

rated ereatly since Isabella's reign is again
shown bv the fuct that, while Door Colum- -
i ' l: .:ii k; J IUUB VUll h J1C .bill,' Uim lU- l-
Kansas City World.

State of Ohio. City or Tolicdo,
Lucas Count.

Frank J. Clienev makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
K IO., UU1I1K uuailltrea ill fciic Uliy ui ivicuui
County and State aforesaid, and that said
i rm win oav tne sum oi une nunarea uoi- -

',ars for each and every case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
resence, this 6th day of December, A. V.

fm. A. W. GLEASON,
seal 1 Notarv Public.
all's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and

acts directlv on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
free. r. J. CHENEY & CU., Toledo, U.

Sold by druggists, 75c.- -

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

A War Blunder. "You made a great mis
take in jilting Lieut. Sparks." "But how
?ouid i know he would come back a col-
onel?" fit. Louis Republic.

Hawaii and- - the Philippines.
Send four cents (in stamDs) for an il--

I.... J V... U r'klnnmft
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, the direct
route across the American Continent to the
New Trans-Pacifi- c possessions of the ynited
States. Full of latest reliable information
and valuable for reference. Can be used

text book in school. Address Geo. H.
Heafford. Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agent,
Chicago, 111.

The easiest way to take the conceit out of
sn amateur is to induce him to become a pro
lessionai. Brooklyn Ule.

See! Bad SDraiu is cured. St. Jacobs Oil's
magic worked it.

A eood manv women carrv amiahilitv too
tar. Atcnison uiobe.

Piso's Cure cured me of a Throat and
Luna: trouble of three years' standini. E.
Uady, Huntington, lnd., .Nov. vi, urn.

Two of a Kind. "Thpv aav dronma an hv
contraries, do they not?" "Yes dreams
and weather predictions. Fuck.

Never mind a cane or crutch. St. Jacobs
Oil will cure lame back. ,

More people would have bad habits if it
didn't cost too much. Washington (la.)
Democrat.

How Mv Throat Hurts! Whv don't vou
nse Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar!
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

Judce "You say the defendant turned
and whistled to the doe. What followed?"
Intelligent Witness "The doir." C eve and

, . v. ,

fiaia Dealer.

Where's it eone? Ask St. Jacobs Oil. It
cured that bruise gone.

The most tiresome tliinir on earth is a nrac I

ticai joae. atcmsoa uiooe.

Ti I r ft n A nirTo iinc. iviMnrc l o.
New York. Oct. 17.

FLOUR , .S 2 75 f. 3 90
WHEAT No. 2 red 74 74

CUKIS NO. 2 SiW 38
OATS-N- o. 2 26C 27
ISKEF Extra mess 6 00 & 6 50
PORK-Fam- ilv 12 50 (8 13 00
LARD-West- ern 5 20 5 22
HV I I VM 22
CHEESE Large white 8V4a '8
EGGS Western 18 18
WUUlWlomestic lletce .... 17 23

Texas 13 S 15
CATTLE Oxen and stags .. 3 00 l 4 70
SHEEP 3 25 ffl 5 00
HOGS 4 00 & 4 25

CLEVELAND.
FLOUR-Pate- nts 4 05 4 20

Minnesota oatents. 3 95 O 4 15
Minnesota bakers.. 3 10 Hi 3 15

WHEAT No. 2 red 66 67
CORN-Shelle- No. 2 yellow 33(o 34
OATS-N- o. 2 white 27ia 27

BU I J K.K ireamerv firsts ... 19 ti 20
CHEESE-Yo- rlc state cream. 9 a 9

Ohio state, new ... 8- - ' 8

r.lit.a rresh laid 1514(8 18
POTATOES-I- er bushel .... 30 S 40
SEEDS Timothy 1 10 ( 1 25

Clover 4 00 0 430
HAY Timothy, new 6 50 O 8 75

Bulk on market 8 60 10 00
CATTLE Steers, choice .... 4 60 4 85
SHEEP 3 00 S 4 25
HOGS Mediums 3 SO 3 85

CINCINNATI.
FLOUR Fancy 2 95 ffl 3 20
WHEAT No. 2 red 66a 67
CORN No. 2 mixed B0 31
OATS-- No. 2 mixed 24 a 24
RYE No. 2 507,(3 51
HOGS 300 380

TOLEDO.
WHEAT No. 2 cash 6S 68
CORN No. 2 mixed 30'Aw 31
OATS-- No. 2 mixed 22a 22

BUFFALO.
BEEVES-Ste- ers 4 80 5 45

Veals 6 25 ti 7 75
5HEEP-Go-od : 4 40 ffl 4 65

Lambs 5 70 O B SB

HOGS Yorkers 3 85 (ffl 3 95
Pigs 3 55 3 65

PITTSBURG.
SEEVES-Pri- me 5 00 ffl 5 25

Good 4 80 (d 5 00
SHEEP Wethers 3 09 (ffl 4 75

Good lambs 5 70 (it S 80
Hogs-r-Bc- Yorkers ......... 3 90 4 00

ItUDYARD KIPUNQ.

50-CE-

FREK
CALENDAR PREE IfKICK

TO NEW AMD

SUBSCRIBERS.
THE

Dear Editor: If you know of a solicitor
canvasser in your city or elsewhere, espe

cially a man who has solicited for subscnp- -

tions, insurance, nursery stock, books or tail
oring, or a man who can sell Roods, you will
confer a favor by telling him to correspond '

mm us; or u you win insert mil noiM-- in
your paper and such parties will cut this no-
tice out aud mail to us, we may be able to
furnish them a good position in their own
and adjoining counties. Address

AMERICAS WOOLEN MILLS UO., UDlCOgO.

All Rla-ht- .

Nodd I signed a blank check and gave it
my wife yesterday.

1 odd Do vou think that was prudent?
"Certainly! I know that the bank won't

give her any more than I hav?." Puck.

Conffhlnir Leads to Consumption.
Kemp's Baham will stop the Cough at

once. Go to your druggist and get a
sample bottle free. Large bottles 25 and 50
cents. Go at once , delays are dangerous.

"Ef a man's wise." said Uncle Eben. "he's
boun' ter run up agin lots o' questions dat
he can't answer. But if he's smaht he won't
own up to Star.

To Care a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 26c.

When1 a man begins to Dut in his time
looking out for his rights he is gettingso he
needs watching. Washington (la.) Demo-
crat.

"It'it gone," he said. "10 years of rheuma- -
titm St. Jacobs Oil,did it'

TMC OIRTHU OOMMKT, Tt I

Illustrated and
-

I What's the
: Matter with
! KANSAS ?

Tor Infants and Children

2" Jfl rfwjrfuft
SlgnaluyTiJ ijqriW

KAKSAS OWNS (Is round number)
900.000 horses uid mules. 50.000
milch cows. .600.000 other cattle.
2.400.000 twine and 225,000 sheep.

ITS
elude ISO. 000.000 bushels of com.
60,000.000 bushel of wheat and

upon millions of dollars la valsa
of other trains, fruits, vegetable, etc

In debts alone it hat a shortaf a.
Send for free copy of whit a flw

Matter with Kansaa " a sew BGokcj s
96 paces of facts,

ej Omral rasmfar OBea, p
Tka AaealMa, Tomaa taaia U htiajk ajp

Cakas.

Allan' TJIcer1nS)aW la tbeaaly earn ear
tb world for Ckraate Vn.Jtmmm Vemrm
Meroruleas TJIeera, Varlaae Ulear. WWIf

walllBC, fanr Store, and aU OM Staraa. M
oarer falli. Drawaoutall polaon. taTeeanaBMB)
iiftorin0. Cures nerraatiAnt. Beataalre lor Mal- -

Carbaaclee, Pllea, Bait Baaaaj, Bana.Cata
We. Book free. J. P. AlXiTlf MS: UK: La.JUh, St, Faal. Mlaa. .. Stala: kr Dr

Fcr

Over Thirty Ye2

The Kind You Have Always BosgM

iirr,swM err.

CO

Pemember the name y
Nv1 v when )oii buy again.

The Youth's
Companion)

THOSE who subscribe at once for the 1809 volume will
1 receive Free all the November and December Issues

from the time of subscription to January 1, 1899, includ-

ing the beautiful Double Holiday Numbers. Among the
many famous contributors to these Issues will be ... .

Rudyard Kipling

W.P. Howells
Lillian Nordica

FARMPRODUCTS,hi.v- -

Nov. 10th Issue. "The Barslar
of Um 'Sarah Sands.'" Tbe
story of a hero.

Dec 1st Issue. ' "Th
Patch." A story of lrura-lovl-

boys.

Dee. tad Issue. Incidents Is) st
61ngers Life." An America

prima donna's trials and triumphs.

Sample Capias Ffoa.

volume for 1899 will be the best THE COMPANION has ever published. Each of the 52 weekly Issues wll)
THE half a dozen delightful stories, besides articles of rare Interest. Famous soldiers, sailors, statesmen,

scholars and story-write- will give their best work to readers of THE COMPANION. ,.,,,
UKW SUBSCRIBERS who will ent out and send this slip, with snrt address snd n.TS. at enee.-rt-

receive Til Comfamiom svarf weak from Um drat November lame uuUl Jauuaxr, )mju,

lueludlnsi ,

All the November snd December tunes or IMS, InchulT of the beautiful Double Holiday Iturtm,
The exquisite Companion Calendar for 180s, rlchir and contllnr than any of the fumrnis Companies
Calendars of former ?. Deilsmd and lltliosraphed la twelve colors exclusively lot.. 1st

,Companion. A. chariulns ornament for the home.
THB COMPANION for the IS weeks of UM a library In Itself. .

' ,. wp
Announcement

YOUTH'S COMPANION, - 201

'Wstef-tnel- on

Columbus Avenue, BOSTON, MASS.

J


